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THANKS FOR BEING HERE,
YOU MUST BE IN LOVE. 



With a background in fashion photography and experience shooting bridal editorials, Alyce Eden is a professional, high-end
wedding photographer. A lover of weddings and emotion herself, Alyce is adept at capturing those candid, intimate moments

most couples hope to remember after their wedding day - be that a laugh with the bridal party or mother and son dance.

 Aspiring to photograph her couples at their most natural, Alyce Eden seamlessly blends in at weddings, ensuring to politely take
photos, not disrupt conversation and put everyone at ease - you won’t know she’s there half the time! Alyce Eden Collective

photographs weddings in a unique, creative and sophisticated manner, delivering exceptional results that are a little different than
most - in the best way. 

With a focus on both editorial and documentary style photography, Alyce perfectly captures weddings, and tells a visual story
with her work - you’ll just love reliving your special day when you get your final photos back! 

We guarantee they’ll tell your love story and highlight your romantic wedding day journey as a couple. Inspired by her
surroundings, Alyce Eden sees the beauty in everything - including love, which is evident in her breathtaking wedding

photographs. From the stunning landscape to your personal connection as a couple, Alyce uses her skills to highlight memorable,
beautiful aspects of the day. Think: the warm, summer light shining on your skin, a sweet stolen kiss with your newlywed or the

exhilaration you felt after saying ‘I Do’. You’ll notice the details and emotion in her photographs, and be transported back to your
wedding day over and over again.
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Honestly, it was an absolute pleasure having Alyce apart of our day. We didn't know what we
wanted or even what to expect when it came to photos for the day but what we received exceeded

our expectations. Alyce fit in with our family and friends and made it really seamless to sneak
away to get those special photos. A true match to our day and would absolutely recommend her

for yours.

-Hannah B 





When can we expect to receive our images? 
I do pride myself on prompt package delivery. It does depend on the size of the package but I do tend to get images sent within 4 - 5 weeks of the shoot.

My USB Love Box can be sent within 8 weeks. International shoots are within 8 weeks. 

How many photos can we expect? 
The number of images depends on the time spent on a shoot. I share only the best pictures with my clients rather than a predicted number. In saying

that all clients to receive a generous amount of amazing shots.  

Can we post the images online? 
Of course! Once you have payed and received your images, they are then yours to play with. We do kindly ask you not to edit the images and to please

tag @alyceeden_collective on social media.  

Can I see a full wedding gallery? 
More than happy to share a full wedding gallery. Just ask!  

Do you have insurance? 
If a venue requires insurance, we are more than happy to supply the necessary  documents.

.

F R E Q U E N T L Y  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S 



F R E Q U E N T L Y  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S 

Can you help us with planning? 
Always! I have a dedicated team behind me with amazing skills in all areas. We can help  with all hair and make-up, floristry and event styling just to name a few.  

Do you bring backup equipment? 
Always. I never shoot without a safety plan.  

Do you travel? 
Travelling is an important part of my career. My team are always willing to help your vision come alive in the location you desire. It brings out new creativity and inspiration. 

What do we wear to our couple session? 
Clean and crisp colours always work well. I’m more than happy to send you a style guide to help you understand what shoots the best. We just aim to see your inner happiness.





O U R  P R O C E S S  
01 Initial contact

via email

02 Lets meet
Meet and greet if possible, we can zoom too.

03 Secure booking
Finalise deposit to secure your booking.

04 Sign terms and conditions
Read and sign a contract.

05 Fill in Questionnaire 
Complete questionnaire .



O U R  P R O C E S S  

06 We are just email or call away
We will keep in touch through the whole wedding planning process. 

07 Scout location
We will come and view the location and plan according.

08 Wedding day
 Enjoy every damn minute!

 
.



O U R  P R O C E S S  

09 Sneak peak !
A couple of days after the wedding you will receive 3-5 images

 10 View slide show
Pour a glass of red or crack open a cold one and relive the best days

of your life.

11 Online gallery
 All your photos from your big day will be in this gallery

ready to be shared with your friends and family. 
.



Bespoke
$300 Per Hour

Tailor-made wedding packages,
these can be as small as 2hrs -

just ask!

-Selection of previews one week
after the wedding.

-Love box ( includes usb and
prints) + online gallery

-6-8 weeks delivery

Wedding Collections

Collection 01
$1,500

 -6hrs wedding coverage

 -Selection of previews one
week after the wedding.

Love box
 ( includes usb and prints) +

online gallery

-6-8 weeks delivery

Collection 02
$2,100

- 8 hrs wedding coverage

 -Selection of previews one
week after the wedding.

-Love box 
( includes usb and prints) +

online gallery

-6-8 weeks delivery

Collection 03
$2,850

- 10 hrs wedding coverage

 -Selection of previews one
week after the wedding.

Love box 
( includes usb and prints) +

online gallery

-6-8 weeks delivery





Any questions?

www.alyceedencollective.com

0439607970

hello@alyceedencollective.com




